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Co-Rec
Through the theme, a "History or Motion Picture.," coRee will present a film depicting the past and present
in that media tomorron night
at 7:M1 in the Women’, Gym.
There ail’ 111%0 he droning
and admit. other atetisatit,.
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Loan Policy
Is Revised
By Council
Acadendc Council late yesterday afternoon recommended the
college loan policy which establishes requirements for student financial loan.s be liberalized to include students below a 2.5 grade
point average.
Dr. Harold J. De Bey, professor
of chemistry and chairman of the
Student Activities Committee, presented his committee’s proposed
revision.s to the college loan policy.
The revision, if approved by
Pres. Robert D. Clark, would provide that, "Any student on clear
academic standing in need of financial assistance is eligible to receive assistance under the National Defense Student Loan Program and the Educational Opportunity Grant Program. Previously
we had established a grade point
average of 2.5, but we have been
notified that such a requirement
iolates policy of the federal agency which administers the loan pro"tram," Dr. De Bey said.
The committee’s reViSiLMS alSO
include:
All students under 21 years of
age applying for grants from the
federal assistance programs are required to submit a copy of tla
Parent’s Confidential Statement to
the College Scholarship Service.
Students over 21 years of age
anti/or married who are claiming
parental financial independence
must submit an affidavit of financial independence stating that for
the previous college year, the parents (or other persons in loco parentis) have provided no financial
support to cover the student’s educational costs.
The student applicant must
show that he has not been claimed
by his parents as a tax exemption
fm. federal income tax purposes.

Today’s Weather

No. tO7

Stalemate Ends
4

THE NEW COLLEGE UNION is another step
closer to completion with the signing of a contract between the California State College
Board of Trustees and the architects, Ernest J.
Kump Associates of Palo Alta The ;4.5 million

building will be comprised of three floors covering 140,000 square feet with the flexible
capability to expand or change as student interests change.

Draft Test Applicants

Out of Luck if Late

Draftable college students who
missed the midnight Saturday
deadline for draft deferment test
applications are out ol luck,
according to the San Jose Local
Draft Board.
The Selective Service office was
swamped Friday as procrastinators
flocked in to pick up applications
and beat the deadline.

Some students apparently had
trouble finding application forms
Saturday as both college offices
and the draft board, where forms
were available, were closed.
The local Selective Service office remained open an hour and
a half late Friday handing out application forms.
"All schools had the forms and

Getting To Know You

’Fun’ Games Highlight Action
At SJS ’Kick-Seeking’ Parties
threeEDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second in
part series dealing with SJS’ "party school"
reputation.
By JAMES BRESCOLL
The party goes on.
The second type of party, more a "fun" than
"soul-seeking" party, has several names: oleo,
grea.se, skids, slippery, long slide or just
plain CRISCO.
It takes place in one room. The light are
out. The floors and walls have been covered
with a coating of cooking fat or car lubricating grease mixed with mud.
Students have an option: they can enter
in a swimming suit or without anything on.
When ready, couples enter the darkened
room and, for as long as they choose, can
slide around, into and about one another.
Being unable to see with whom they are,
they can experience a "newness -of-another"
in any manner preferred. No talking is allowed until such time as one or the other
is ready to leave. Then he,she can call out
his/her partner’s name. (That is sufficient,
sponsors say, to bring them both out within
five minutes.)
While the party is under way, cans of
booze are passed through a dimly lit slot
for consumption.
Showers are provided, with good borax soap,
to wa.sh off all traces of the substance used.
and each couple is asked to "donate" a specified amount for payment of the booze, soap,
towels, baskets and other items.
The third type of party is plain and simple:
sex-swapping.
Students mingle with one another for a
specified length of time, getting to "know"
each other, then the method to determine
who goes with whom is suggested.
Methods are endless. It can be billfolds in
a pile, with each girl picking one while blindfolded; it can he "spin-the -bottle" or "drawnames -from -the -hat" or "post -office."

Once the new match has been made, couples leave and are on their own.
The fourth type of party is self-explanatory
also.
It is the homosexual/lesbian party.
It is small, quiet and can become a mixture of any of the various parties described
in this article. It can be as exuberant or as
dreamy: it can be as savage or as sinister.
Outsiders are not welcome; neither are
members of the opposite sex.
The fifth type of party is three types,
actually; overall, students refer to it as the
"S" party: the specialty party.
Three varieties of this type are: 1) punishment; 2) clothes; and 3) bondage.
Number 1 is probably the worst of all these
various parties, for it brings out the imminent
dangers of an unbalanced mind.
All students participating are separated
into two groups (usually predetermined):
the M’s and the S’s. (Masochists and Sadists.)
Once apart, each M is required to tell, in
front of all S’s, something for which he/she
must be punished.
Each S writes down what he/she considers
satisfactory punishment. The "confessing" M
picks up these written notes. Three of them
are selected (after all are read by the M1 and
the writers of these notes must then punish
the M.
If any S has not had a suggestion accepted
by an M, he/she may pick three M’s and inflict punishment.
Number 2 of this category is primarily a
one -sex affair. It may be an all -Leather
party (everyone dressed in leather) or it
may be a High-Heel party (everyone wears
high-heels).
This is basically a specific-fetishist party,
with no overtones towards sexuality or selfgrat I f ’cat ion.
After sitting in discussion or "modeling,"
a contest is held to determine "Best -Outfit"
and the winner is awarded a gift.

Trustees OK Contract
For New College Union
By FRANK SVVEENEY
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Development of the new $4.5
million College Union finally has
moved out of a static situation
with the signing of a contract for
the actual construction of the
building, according to Roger L.
Rodzen. College Union director.
After several months of negotiations, the California State College Board of Trustees signed a
contract with the architects, Ernest J. Kump Associates of Palo
Alto, two weeks ago.
Rodzen stated that the architects probably will call a meeting
within the next few weeks to work
out a schedule of construction of
the Union.
NO UNION IN 1967
Due to the delay in negotiations,
the College Union probably will
not be completed by the previously
announced Christmas 1967 opening date, Rodzen said.
"I don’t possibly see how we
can meet this date. No specific

date of opening will be known until the architect. complete a schedule," Rodzen stated.
Rodzen said that the chancellor’s
office of the state colleges approved the plans for design and
development for the union early
in March.
PRELIMINARY STAGES PAST
"We were hoping for the design and development and the
contract with the architect to
be signed concurrently. The negotiations over the contract were
now past the preliminary stages.
"When you get a contract of
the biggest hurdle, and we are
that size, they go through every
word, conuna anti semicolon in
It. ’That is what takes time, but
it is not uncommon," Rodzen said.
The $4.5 million College Union
will be a three-level structure
covering 140,000 square feet, with
a planned addition of a fourth
floor covering 20,000 more square
feet.
"We are building into the Union the capability of expanding,"

Rodzen pointed out.
The Union is being financed by
gifts, contributions, part of the
student fees and a $3.24 million
federal loan from the Housing
and Home Financing Agency.

Students Hail
New Stanford
Booze Rule
By GARY WILLIAMS
Spartan Daily Mat writer
"It’s great, it’s wonderful, give
’em all the booze they want," was
the reaction of SJS student Jerry
Harris to the rule change at Stan
ford which allows students over
21 to drink in campus residences.
Stanford President Wallace Sterling announced the change was
made after months of study by a
presidentiSI committee. It will take
effect May 10.
Opinions about the rule change
among SJS students are varied.
Henry Wallace, junior business
major, said the new rule probably
will not change anything at Stanford, or at SJS, except to make
enforcement of under-age drinking
more difficult.
"It’s a farce," was Steve Schultheis’ engineering major, comment on the new rule. He said
President Wallace’s statement that
the students would be expected to
use alcoholic beverages "in moderation and in good conduct" was
too much to ask.
President Wallace called the old
drinking laws "unenforceable," but
Schultheis said they were probably just not enforced.
John Tufte, a sophomore at San
Jose City College, agrees with
President Wallace that the old
law was unenforceable.
Tufte favors a change in the
drinking laws in the state college
system, though "it would put pressure to drink on those under 21.
"College students should be mature
enough to handle alcohol," he
added.
Julie Ahlenius, Richard Bedal
and Arnetta Heaton, all SJS students, voiced similar opinions to
Tufte’s that college students
should be able to regulate themselves.

students shouldn’t have missed the
application deadline," Mrs. A. M.
Cramer, coordinator of the San
Jose Local Draft Board Group,
stated.
"We have had no instructions
from our headquarters for special
arrangements or deadline extensions," Mrs. Cramer said.
deadline
"If a student missile
there is nothing we can do about
it," she said.
The deferment tests will be given
May 14 and 21 and June 3 in 1,200
locations throughout the country.
The test will consist of 150 items
covering four categoriesreading
comprehension, verbal relations,
arittu-netic reasoning and data interpretation. Students will be
given three hours to complete the
test.
Science Research Associates is
administering the tests and will
assign locations where the tests
may be taken.
STRICT RULES
Local draft boards will still deSJS President Robert D. Clark, receives the first ticket for the
cide whether a student will retain
eighth annual Business School Achievement Banquet, from Gil
II -S classification or be reclassiHoneycutt coordinator for the ticket drive and Peter Falter,
fied, regardless of test scores.
senior business major. The banquet will be held Wednesday,
The exam can be taken only
May 4, at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Pavilion Buildonce and rules governing it are
ing at 7 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the Student Affairs Business
strict.
Office or the School of Business office for $2.25.
Students will not be permitted
to bring books, slide rules, note,
or other aids into the examination
room.
FINGERPRINTS MADE
Anyone found cheating will he
dismissed from the test and his
local board will be notified.
To avoid the possibility of
"stand-ins" everyone taking the
test will be fingerprinted. Students
Int erna t ional Week cunt in LIE’S I UMOITOW Vt I I
Cervaise" at the
should bring two sharpened No. 2
"Justice and the Gods: the Idea Classic Film series JC55, 3:30 and 7 p.m.
pencils, a ticket of admission, test
Tragedy" will
The film is Rene Clement’s adaptation of French novelist Emile
center address card and an official of Justice in Greek
document showing the Selective be discussed by drama translator Zola’s "L’Assommoir" (The Dream Shop).
Philip H. Vellacott today at 230
Thursday’s International Week events include the Spartan LecService number.
p.m. in Concert Hall.
ture in Concert Hall, 10:30 a.m. and glee club concert in Concert
Campus appearance of Vellacott Hall, 8:15 p.m.
is sponsored by the SJS Humanities Club and the ASB Lecture
Committee.
nrs God?" is the theme chosen by the ( liege ReligiOnS Conn.
The scheduled speaker is an in- cil (CRC) for this year’s Religious Emphasis Week. Monday, May
structor of Latin and Greek at 2 Friday, May 6.
An estimated $1000 to $1500 London’s Dulwich College and has
The theme represents an answer to the "God is Dead" moveworth of hooks, stamps and jewel- produced a number of Shakespear- ment, according to Judy Loveall, president of CRC. "God is altve
ry were burglarized from the ean and Greek plays in the past. on campus," Miss Loveall said. "We want to make the presence of
He also is the author of several God felt."
apartment of SJS graduate student David Cratty, 55 S. Sixth St., translations of Greek plays inThe Council, which has two student representatives from each
between Monday, April 18, and cluding "The Bacchae," "The religious organization on campus, will have an information booth in
Women of Troy" and "The Bad- front of the cafeteria tOMOITOW h rOlIgh Wednesday. May 4.
10:30 p.m. Sunday. April 24.
The burglary. which went un- Tempered Man or the Misannoticed for five days, was discov- thrope."
Pa.st "Open Scholar" at Magdaered when Crafty and his wife
Since Dr. E. P. Panagapoulos, professor or history, is on sabstarted to look for several books lene College, Cambridge, Vellacott
of trading stamps and couldn’t also is the author of a Latin batical, tomorrow’s 12:30 p.m. Faculty Book Talk is canceled, Dr. Vett
find them. Further investigation mune called "Ordinary Latin," Sharma, program chairman, announced yesterday..
Dr. Sharma added that the weekly Book Talk would resume
revealed that several other articles which is widely used in England.
The lecture is open to the public. next week.
were missing.

THAT’S THE TICKET

Translator
To Discuss
Justice, Gods

Student Apartment
Hit by Burglars

Ilauf gPieP
International Week

Religious Council

Book Talk Canceled
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Nationalism, Articles
Questioned by Writers

(-01,Eci

%Ay ikilanswer

-FERRY PORD

We Belie, -e

Living Demands
Cooperatiott of All

Harmless Malice?
Many students lime been watching in absolute despair and unbelief during the last few days while SJS
"politicians"’ have carried on one wild and woolly election compaign. if it really merits the name campaign.
ASB candidates. both those who lost and those who
won. no doubt would agree with the
of this year’s
election race as an extremely bitter one. It has not been
to the athantage of the Council or the student body that
the issues of importance to some 20.000 studentsissues
dealing w ith finance, curricula, expansion, and program-ha% e hard! !teen noticed.
Ifs time
llic-c issues are noticed. The dui
tion is ()ler now, though the "spirit" of the race seems
to linger. Neertheless SJS must look ahead to the education and welfare of its students. The ASB next year
again will be respons:ble for the dispersion of almost
$330.000--and that’s not pin money.
There are serious matters at hand for tile future
ASB officers. anti we can only hope that the personal antagonism and hie’ iring displayed during the election
will give way now to a genuine interest and concerti in
legislating for a progressive college community.
We also hope that the outgoing .ASB officials w
set aside their differences and lend a hand to those new
officers assuming positions of great importance to the
student body.
Perhaps we shouldn’t worry. One American said
same two PerttlIH’S Z‘g,11. -There is scarcely anything more
harmless than political or party malice. It is hest to leave
it to itself. 11;,;,iisiCon and contradiction. are the only
means of giNitig il life or duration.’"

"The South Vie+ Nam government crisis is ended and the gross
national product is up $1 7 billion! ... Why don’t you
visit Canada for a few days?"

We Believe

indifferent Students, Council
Are you out there?
This is the question we pose
to all those .students who failed

AN EXCLUSIVE INVITATION TO
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS

to go to the polls la.st week. For
a semester, we have heard criticisms of student government
ranging from its "ineffectiveness" to "machine dominated."
If student government is ineffective as some imply, so are
the students who failed to show
concern about their government.

HOFFEE’S GARAGE

If the measure of success depends on the support given, student government as SJS is a
complete failure.
If we use this past election as
a criteria, it is extremely sad to
think only one-fourth of the student body supports its government.
Students who failed to vote in
last week’s election are indifferent, and if student government is ineffective, so are the
students.

972 CHESTNUT ST.
NEAR HWY. 17 ACROSS
THE FREEWAY FROM FMC
LOOK FOR THE
CAR IN THE SKY
Open 8 to 5,

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty a chance
to express their views on campus,
local, national or international issues.
Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Confribuiions fo Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten,
double spaced within 55-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASB number.
The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include
a personal attack.

10% Discount
with A.S.TI. Card

Where Your VOLKSWAGEN
is in
Good Hands
for ALL
Her NEEDS.
Call enynrne

Monday thru Saturday

Editor:
Unfortunately, the letter of
A. P. Anderson (4-21) reflects
the superpatriotic, ethnocentrism of too many Americans,
inexpedient in a nuclear era.
At a time when the earth’s
very existence depends upon universal cooperation, when men
and countries must compromise
their excessive self-esteem, Anderson-types call for rigid nationalism, disregarding the rest
of the world.
His fear of losing "my possessions, my country, and my
fiag" represents a paranoia
which causes situations such as
Viet Nam. And in Viet Nam he
advocates a victory in "the
Atnerican tradit ion" ( a It hough
he disagrees with the legal reasons for being there, i.e. the
SEATO provisions).
Anderson’s thoughtless decree
is oblivious to the fact that the
U.S. has unilaterally intervened
into a war where Vietnamese
are fighting Vietnamese, vsiter,
we napalm and bomb the people we supposedly are defending.
The justification of our actions, he maintains, is a military victory. Alexander, Napoleon, and Hitler all won military victories, bat were they
justified in doing so?
Anderson condemns "internationalist" letter writers Bacon (3-251 and Adwan (4-15)
because they advocate peace.
Isn’t the love of peace also a
traditional American ideal?
He refers to Bacon and Ad wan as "the blind leading the
blind." I disagree. The flocks of
sheep-like, flag-waving, Andersons are the sightless. I3ecause
of their reactionary natures they
fail to see the need for shunning
such dogmatic country-reverence, in favor of world understanding and agreement.
Due to this train of thought,
world organizations such as the
U.N. have failed, while the
earth totters on the brink of
nuclear destruction.
Ted S. Kugen
A10801

Student Queries
Election Coverage
Editor:
So Jerry Sixilter is more important than Dr. Erich Fromm.
What other conclusion can one

come to after reading the spar.
tan Daily (4/22/661? So Fromm
just "spoke to an overflow
crowd." The fact that it was one
of the largest crowds ever to
hear a guest speaker aside
from some Seventh Street rallies, seems to go unnoticed in
the article.
The fact the,. people were
turned away at the door went
unnoticed. The fact that if the
fire marshal had been there he
would probably have had a conniption fit with people crammed
into the aisles and jammed on
the stage went unnoticed. Our
great paper could have used the
event for some publicity on the
fact that San Jose State needs
a larger auditorium NOW!
Yes, the elections are important to the school, but Dr.
Fromm and what he caused
deserved much better coverage
than he received and I feel the
paper was very derelict in its
duty.
Alan Smith
A4434
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How tO look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow’s Mr. Golf, the Decton wash
and wear knit that stays fresh and crisp to the eighteenth and beyond. Stays turked.m,
to0. An extratong back tail keeps down while you swing. Many
standout coiors, $5. Pick Out a few at your Arrow retailers

100% U.S.O.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED BEEF

ARROW

Ask about our "Europe by all means
of Transportation" student four. Auto
Purchase/Rental plans available, Eu
rail passes.
Contact Tony Engstrom
SJS Grad Student in Business
297.0428
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Mariuyama, Koga Engineer
National AAU Judo Titles
tournament Mitzi the individual
performances of Mariuyamat and
Koga.
Mariuyama, an Olympic perfrrmer in 1964, not only won his
I54 -pound division title, but was
also honored with the Sportsmanship Award, given annually to the
meet’s outstanding performer.

Pand Maritiyama and Yuzo Koga,
the SJS version of the dynamic
duo, earned honors while leading
the Central Coastlack Belt Association to a victory in the AM’
Championships in Aspen Park.
N.J., last weekend.
The Central Coast team. cornposed primarily of SJS student,
and graduates, nipped the New
York Judo Club 14-3 for first
place.
However, the main story of th,

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

.
the easy-going senior also receiveci a Black Belt scholarship
for his efforts. The scholarship
will allow Mariuyama to return
taa his homeland. Japan, for four

Spartan Golfers
Meet Injuns Today
!

YOSH UCHIDA
. . ’boys’ come through

Repetition Stressed
As Gridders Drill
Drills continaa for SsIS spring
footballers in preparation for the
May 7 Alumni game.
Coach Harry Anderson reports
that the gridders are working on
repetition plays Sf) that fumbling
errors and other mishaps may be
avoided.
The Coaches Clinic, reported
erroneously to be last weekend
by the Spartan Daily. is scheduled
for this Sal Imlay instead.
Closed-circuit television of an
earlier practicci and the viewing
of a regular workout, will highlight the all -day affair. Talks by
SJS assistant coaches will headline the ru..rning program.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

$89

.all color
JRS ENTERPRISES
Ph,.,ie 286-5392 evenings

We

at

are

experts

serving Spartans.

:Vivi. all, we’ve liati
ciirs

experience.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 K. Sawn Clara St.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Velextda

’

Long, wide open Almaden Country Club provides the test for
Spartan golfers for the first timr
this season today when the SJS
,,,%i
tees off against Stanford
in a 1 p.m. meeting.
Power hitting Terry Small expects to find the course to his
liking with the spacious fairways.
A long driver, Small and other
Spartans have encountered outof-bounds trouble this year
Greg Picard and John Bottom Ivy lead the Stanford charge today
,,n the 72-par layout.
Out-of-bounds play hampered
San Jose in the Sun Devil Tourney in Tempe. Ariz. last weekend.
Playing on the short, tight and
hard La Mesa links, Spartans had
trouble adjusting to the conditions.
Five penalty strokes were lost
on the first day as approach shots
bounded off the hard greens into
out-of-bounds areas.
Don Keifer had the best results by firing rounds of 71-7472 217, four -over-par for the
three tours.
Ken Ellsworth of Los Angeles
State took medalist honors with
a nine-under-par 204.
Houston took team honors. The
Spartans also trailed LAS and
Arizona State.
"We faltered a little on the
final clay, hut I feel we performer]
well in an outstanding field," reports coach Jerry Vroom.
"I though it WaS a respectable
finish, however," he continued.
"We finished aheatd of Fresno
State (who heat the Spartans
16% to 10% earlier in the year),
and were third in the team low ball division."
In team totals, first -place Houston totaled 1062 points, while the
fourth place Spartans amassed
110R.

g
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Masterpiece
"JULIET OF THE SPIRITS"
now in English

Netters Capture Ojai Tourney;
Full Schedule This Week Also
fly LEE JI ILLERAT

GORDON
.

.

.

MILLER
doubles

threat

Spartan Daily Sports Writer
The mystery is over.
SJS netters returned from last
week’s road trip after talking two
of three dual matches and powering to a first in the college division at the Ojai Intercollegiates.
The mystery was that no results
were available last week, with no
one knowing how the Spartans
were faring.
And it’s back to action this
week.
A 2:30 battle with San Francisco State this afternoon continues the netters’ schedule. Bob
Siska heads the Gators, who fell
8-1 in an earlier meeting.
Yesterday the team faced Santa
Clara in a makeup of the March
9 rainout. Results were not available at press time, however.
Duels with Stanford on Wednesday and the University of San
Francisco on Thursday complete
the week.
CONTRERAS UNDEFEATED
Raul Contreras led the Spartan
tennismen by capturing individual honors at the Ojai tourney. In
taking No. 1 honors among racketeers from 26 schools, Contreras
smashed his way without a loss
past his competitors.
He also sparkled against the
iniversity of Southern California,

rio and Contreras added the other
victory.
Everybody won at Pepperdine
as the Spartans conquered 9-0 to
avenge the Trojan whitewash the
day before.
The Spartans’ seasonal record
SJS fell to USC 9-0, the first
time they have been shut out in stands at 11-2-1.
recent years.
Coach Butch Krikorian noles
that four of the defeats came in
the third set after San Jose netbetween 10th and 1 lfh
ters nearly pulled upsets.

’11.11’ only
when the Sp...
team encounter, against No. I
ranked singles star Start Smith.
With the match going into the
third set, the Trojan basher
thwarted Contreras’ upset thrust.

Custom Cleaners

HAPPIER DAYS
Brighter results came against.
Santa Barbara and Pepperdine.
The Gauchos fell 6-2 in thr
opening road trip match.
Jose’s first five singles took M 11
and the doubles team of Bob NIti-

481 E. San Carlos

COIN -OPERATED

WASH & WAX
;

VO0 CONTROLBILL &COIN
C HANGER

RENT
A
TUX
Reserve your AFTER SIX tux now
for all spring proms & Formals.

TOWNE

"LIFE AT THE TOP"
also

"SYNANON"

GRODINS

San Antonio Center, Mountain View
9:30 p.m.
shep Mon. th,u S
Valley Fair
’ 30 p.m.
1
Sat.
M

Yesterday, you may have had a reason
for missing a good,nourishing breakfast.
Today, you don’t.
etiot.oimiti4,

Now you can have
new Carnation
instant breakfast
-makes milk a meal
that’s too good to miss.

STUDIO
896 South Mot

292-6778

Won Best Supporting
Acfress

Award

SHELLY WINTERS
Elizabeth

Sidney

Hartman

Peltier

"A PATCH OF BLUE"
also "AGENT FOR H.A.R.M. color

G AY
WO noun’s I wit

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, CO as much mineral nourishment as two strips of
crisp bacon, ,,=A,==1 more energy than two slices of buttered toast, Cp and even Vitamin Cth.

2944544

"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
also
"RED LANTERNS"

orange juice vitamin.

I

I

.r
r

24 NOUNS. .7 DUS...355 N. SAN PEDRO

OTHER SPORTS
Other sports coming up on the
intramural calendar are coed volleyball and track and field competition.
Volleyball entries are due in the
Intramural Office by Tuesday.
May 3, with games starting on
Monday, May 9.
Track and Field entries have
to be turned in by Friday, May
6, while the competition starts the
following Friday, May_13.

rill

F

E

7238 t433 The Alameda
297-8060
Second Sell -Out Week
Lawrence Harvey and Jean Simmons

"ONE OF YEAR’S
BEST"

NPARTAN DA/LT.-3

sOFTBA11.1.
Fraternity softball action highlights toclay’s intramural activity.
A full schedule of fast pitch
games begins at 3:45 p.m., on the
south campus field and three slow
pitch games follow at 6:30 p.m.

SCREEN SCENES
55’3 s..iith itascam

lilt all aspen,,, paid.
nionths
Graduate student Koga, an AAU
division winner last year, captured the 139-pound championship
and was voted the tournament’s
most inspirational per f ormer
award. as the judoka with the best
technique.
The only ether Central Coast
point -scorer was SJS senior Howard Fish, who WaS second in his
ay %%eight division.
FOUGHT WELL
rhe other six members of SJS
coach Yosh Uchida’s nine-man
team all fought well, according to
the mu.scular mentor, but failed to
finish in the top three spots of
their respective divisions.
Rounding out the Central Coast
team were T. Ohya from San
Francisco State, Bill Knabkean
Harry
JS graduate student
Kimura, Dick Shigemoto, Gary
Matteoni and Bill Phillips. The
latter two are both SJS graduates.
According to Uchida, whose
troops are currently working out
in preparation for the NCAA finals
to be held in Columbus, Ohio, next
month, the tournament definitely
established SJS as the No. 1 judo
school in the nation.
The Spartan judokas are defending NCAA champions, having
won the team title every year
since 1962.

inr,41

-a
It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal sectif"

JULIAN

4-KPARTATif

DwIrt

16A6

Anril

Do Generations Differ?

Spartaguide
’nil) ’kV

Alpha

phi

:4a,

6 p.m., Cafe- Service Fraterno> ,,
ED335.
Lutheran student Association,
L.S.A.; 7 p.m.. Campus Christian TOMORROW
...pariast

shiiIth..

40.

NJ8 Cyclkqt Association, 5:45
p.m.. Seventh and San Fernando
St. Everyone is WeiCOMC tO the
Cont.r. T,ipic
Alpha Nu, 7:30 p.m., San first of the weekly twilight rides.
discussion will be,
Woman: Conflict. Jose Savings anti Loan, 777 N.
"Alan
students For Christopher, 3:30
Alpha t:ta Sigma Accountants’ First St.. Dr. Norma Werna, psy- p.m., ED100. Precinct work will
lionor.ry Society), 7 p.m LN401. chologist, Leo Bernett, advertis- be planned and discussion of
- George Christopher’s campaign for
governor is scheduled.

RELIABLE, FAST BOAC JET

Shulent Initiative (SI1, 3:30
p.m., MH427. Pre-college program
for East San Jose high schools,
prospective summer programs and
supporting local action for the Delano strike will be discussed.
Society for the Advancement of
Management (SAM), 6:30 p.m.,
:.;te. Claire Hotel. William Ross
.1 the Young Presidents Council
will discuss "The Problems of
Y,aing Presidents."
tir Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE5.

NEW YORK to LONDON R.7. pack. S308.00
June 16, return Sept. 7
Apply to Roger WILSON. (213) 662.2981, or write c/o
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, Cal.

Stanford Children’s Convalescent Ho.rit

BENEFIT CONCERT

GLENN YARBROUGH
and

VINCE

GUARALDI

Sunday May 8th
2 p.m.
Frost A mph i t heater
Stanf,!,1

Tickets: $3.50 & $2,5o
San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos
295-0888

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
HOUSING IS)

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

n apt. $35.
GIRL TO SHARE 4
a,ing, washing maLhine. Near S.J.S.
, Available summer. 298-1184.
MALE BUSINESS MAJOR needs same
to share 2 bedroom furnished apt. June
18 for Summer & Fall. Pool. Near Sears.
$60. Call Jay at 295-3709, between 5
rn.
and 1110
IS A female roomie to share
SKI CLUB MEMBERS & GUESTS. HAPPINESS
the 6 week summer ses.. 2985018.
a,n,riCh
1.411le, & CCOI. $35 per
MEN.
1r,,
$1 Lr.
-17, -r 726 S. 5th St.
TRY DELICIOUS AND EXOTIC INDIAN
STUDIO APARTMENT ^1- upper classpr -o,
. ’nen. $70. 617 S.
SHELDON DANCE STUDIO opens Sato
... to teens -tap, bal..
ta.v. Special rates for col.
t.
t..
i.., t.’
55 monthly. For
<all Fldeen Sheldon.
#9.
.
78?
WANT TO WATER SKI WEEK DAYS?

’,ALES D.STRIBUTORSHIP OPENINGS.
ha- aponinqs in il‘.3,4ivale area
,i-we’np and service
Business places
d
t’-.;;;:.1, etc. This cot Id
pr-,tunity fcr a ra,.
, r
, n.J’t ,Dr cart -time
a -,,n. A rar
reguiran
ynn--,-ance.
-ht is reqL-ired.
nF.2-5574.
AD DB JAZZ COMBO needs electric
Kent at 297-9989

AUTOMOTIVE (2)
’55 CHEV. STATION WAGON. 4 door,
rebniit ,ransmiss’ton, r,’h,
VE.
tires. $225 or offer. 297’63 A.M. SPRITE. Low mileade. good conrt
nneau. Best offer over
MILe, 259.4466 after 7 p.m.
’54 XK 120 Jnouar Roadster. Excellent
cffer. 295-4581.
E
HIGH SPEED steering arms and 4 new
Lck absorbers for 65/66
-st. 244.0784.
600 CC NORTON. Completely street
3 condition. $375 or
r ", 297-1121.
’63 HONDA 150. Good condition. 6,200
1-Itn-nr’t
:oded. $275. Call 243.
Ir

AUSTIN 850 - ’60. $250. 296-1617.
AUSTIN 850 - ’60. $250. 296-1617.
AUSTIN 850 - ’60 $250. 296-1617.
.;ck. New up’56 CHEVY.
some engine
cycle. 295.6253.

ATTENTION: 4 bedroom
bath. fireplace, cement base65x127.9 lot. 259 S.
? ,

FACULTY

m summer rates, priLARGE SUNNY
ennance, tcr-khed, wall to wall
,
:,
rin,Itale closet. 406 S. 11th.

Speech Department
Accepts Entries
For Oral Reading
Students who wish to, enter the
Dr. Dorothy Katicher Oral Interpretation contest may sign up
today in the Speech and Drama
Of f ice, SD100.
Any SJS student is eligible to
try for the $50 award, said MIN.
Noreen Mitchell, a.ssociate professor of drama.
Basis for judging the contest
is choice of material, the reader’s understanding of the author’s
intent and communication with
the audience. Material used may
be narrative prose, poetry, letter’s
or drama.
Finalists will be selected Tuesday, May 10, at 3:30 p.m. in Studio Theatre. The preliminary selections must be no longer than
three minutes of the final sevenminute presentations. she said.
The contest is named in honor
of Dr. Kaucher. professor emeritus of the Speech Department.
-

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second
in a three-part series dealing with
campus views on the level of intellectual sophistication of SJS students.
By KRIS BLAKELY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
SJS faculty membeis continued
to scrutinize students on campus
last week in efforts to discern
how today’s students have changed
from students of their own generation.
Dr. Harold M. Hodges, chairmatt
of the Department of Sociology
and Anthropology, earlier said students today are much more intellectually inclined.
YEARS BRING CHANGES
College Librarian Dr. Stuart
Baillie differed with Dr. Hodges
on the idea that students have
changed over the years.
"The same human needs remain
as when I went to school," said
Baillie, "and the differences are
superficial."
Dr.

G.

Alexander

McCallum,

Festival To Attract
12 School Bands
Twelve bands from high schools,
junior colleges and four-year colleges and universities in Southern California and the Bay Area
will gather at SJS this weekend
for the third annual Festival of
Jazz.
Tickets are now on sale in the
Student Affairs Business Office.
Building R, for the All -Star Band
Concert highlight of the festival
Sunday at 2 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Lennie Niehaus, alto -saxophonist who has
been featured with Stan Kenl.n
will direct the performance.
Prices are $1.50 for students
and $2 for the public. Proceeds
from the concert will aid the Mtlsic Department scholarship fund.

June and Summer graduates
may sign for interview appointments now in the Placement
Center, ADM234.

1 BEDROOM idpley, with eLtra wall bed
,noe. basement. Prefer
Cl,
child ok. 5115 month, or
$100 if ’,ant does yard work. See 484 TODAY
S. 9th St. San Jose. Owner Elmo H.
Montgomery Ward and ComWade 1111 Crows Landing Rd. Phone
C,11;f. No collect pany; any major for position as
522-0975 M
ple.,
management trainee leading to
store manager, credit manager,
LOST AND FOUND 161
controller. U.S. citizenship or perLOST FENCING FOIL, Thur,.. 9:30 a.m. manent visa required.
in the mens gym. Reward. Call 286-8548.
IBM (Office Products Division);
business majors for positions as
PERSONALS (71
sales representative, office prodTEXT WANTED. Prather--Math Digital ucts division.
Cornouter Looic." Chapter 3 & 4. Buy or
Standard 011 Company of Calirent. A. Savers, 2011 Ave., Oakland.
fornia; accounting or business adPhone 533-6271.
ministration majors for position
;is accounting assistant. U.S. citiSERVICES (81
lzenship required.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPChevron Chemical company
ING in my home. Editing upon request.
(Ortho Division); biological or gen259-5118.
eral science, liberal arts or busiTYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed. ness
administration majors for po243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
sitions selling Chlho products. U.S.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE IN- citizenship
required.
SURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
Union Bank; business or related
286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.

To place an ad:
Visit the

14ELP WANTED 14 I

Classified

Adv. Office -

J206

GIRL STUDENT. Pr.vate room & bath
Daily
p:
E.,
f:’,15 $50 spending money in
rrturn for hniping mom around the
10:30
- 3:30
h -,..r. Mn.rlo Park, Mr. Sem Srnidt
:74.4008.
LARGE NUMBER of retail cosmetic sales Submit ads 2 publications days prior
Slirflrnftf or parbtime employ- to day ad is to run.
C:,mmi,ion. Call 379-6211. Fee
Send in handy order blenk. Enclose
cash or check, Make check out to
NEED COOK DESPERATELY. For 4 Spartan Deily
Classifieds.
ra’ .rn
n
dinner. "415" Club.
41, S. 11th St. 293-5933.
Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2465,

TRAM..

Hawaii

60 DAYS
5 departures
June 18, 25
July 2, 9, 16
Open to Both
Co’s ’N’ Ed’s

$599.
Package Includes
I. Round trip vie Pan Am end
United JETS
2. Transfers round trip
3. Deluxe Apartments* for 60
days including maid service
4. Circle island tour
5. Get acquainted Party
6. Tahitian show end LUAU
7. Your OWN 1966 Chevy II
with UNLIMITED mileage
for the whole 60 days. This
is your car, you just pay for
the ges.

The six instructions required lar a mixed marriage (Catholic-nonCathone) may be fulfilled by attending six of these lectures.
Time: Thursday Evenings from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
San Fernando at Market
Place: St. Joseph’s Chureh
No cost - No obligation - Everyone invited.
For further information or private appointment, please call 292.4124

"The Home of the
Friendly Burger"

Price based on triple occupanry
of room and auto.

UNLIMITED MILEAGE
Stop

You can
the

ils.

and see

reati,

and

eat,

of

WM,

relax

friendly

phere

in

atmos-

our

gas

lighted patio or our
SafillsageatmagleM

men t trainees.
Ernst and Ernut: accounting or
business administration majors for
positions a.:
audit staff.
- -

large

inside

a

eating

(You Pay the Gas .
We Pay the MtleagI

Burger
Town
460 East William SI.
Phone 286-5622

41.111.1.16.011114PaIRPRIPMPPOMPPIPPOPIRIOPRIPINNERNIPPIall

Two Music Groups
To Present Recital
Phi Alti Alpha Sinfonia, professional music fraternity, and Mu
Phi Epsilon, professional music
sorority, will present a joint recital tonight at 8:15 in Concert
Hall. The concert is free.
Numbers on the program will
include works by Bozza, Brahms,
Bartok, Schubert, Spohr, Barber,
Bridge, Warlock, Faure, Charles
and Moussorgsky. Spartan Quartet, composed of four SJS music
majors, will conclude the concert
with a selection by Dvorak.

CIRCUIT
DESIGN
ENGINEERS

ICALSER
AEROHPACE G
ELECTRONICS"
For Advanced Display Systems

Timing Generators
Decoding Circuits
Pulse Shaping Circuits
Pulse Modulators

SPARTAN DAILY

ALUMNI WEEK EDITION
Containing stories about the
past, present and future
of your college

This means solving practical problems of
designing for extremes of temperature and
vibration, while keeping reliability up and
size and cost down.
Our Design Engineers test their circuits in
company aircraft and follow them into quantity
production. They become System Engineers working
on advanced display concepts.

One of the many
Features:
**************************************t
:*
:
5he 21(licalion ol I
i,

,,
4,
ar

MacQuarrie -Waif

For personal and immediate consideration, please
contact or send your resume in confidence to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER

1

KAISER

***************************************

Aerospace &
Electronics

Coming
Thursday

MAY 5

Shift Registers
Nand nor Logic
Multipiers
Counters

... to operate in military and civilian aircraft
environments.

,

IDESIMONIES

PAR: ANLE

INQUIRY LECTURES

majors for positions as manage- ,

Be sure to read

FOR SALE 13)

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typ:n9 95 AND UP ing for SJS students. 258-4335.
SPECIAL!
25
SI 49

press coverage."

Kaiser needs Junior Engineers to design:

RENT A T.V. Esche’s. Cell 251-2598. $10
a month.

BICYCLES

1950s were largely panty raids,"
said Dr. Rutherford, "and it still
occurs today but without the same

TEN INQUIRY CLASSES on the teachings and beliefs of the Catholic
Churelt will begin on Thursday. April 2fith, from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
These classes are designed especially for non-Catholics.

NE)V sits
830
FRI SAT SUN
4
4

EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
term papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 3788577. Jo Vine.

SPELLING, GRAMMAR CORRECTED.
PICA ELECTRIC. Term papers, Thesis,
Cruz Surfihop. dissertation experience, 295-1163,
Don’t wait. Call
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
SCOTT STEREOMASTER 260. Amplifier. rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
1.
. Bought 2 months
;150. 297-1121.
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING in my home.
REFRIGERATOR
r. Gas stove, VS. Corrections made by request. All papers.
EI
--r, $15. Yellow 293-4420.
IS. All in good TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
for $40. Call accurate, guaranteed. Editing also. Call
259-4710,
PEUGEOT 10 SPEED BIKE. 2 years old.
-n. Call 295 EXPERT TYPING done in my home.
Rre-ri St. apt. B. Close to SJS campus. Reasonable. 2954319. Guaranteed work.

"We are witnessing a growth
chairman of the Department of
who received in criticism among students today, and the turning point came
his Ph.D. in 1940. said that bewhen local spokesmen for the
cause of the unnatural influx of civil rights movement were placed
GI’s to college, his generation on college campuses," he said.
might have been more mature but
"The dullness of the ’50s parcould not be compared to today’s. tially resulted from McCarthy’s
"I don’t think students have cramping of the whole intellectual
changed much." Dr. McCallum style," Dr. Rutherford said. "There
said. "Every generation hits to was little direct criticism of sogrow up on its own. Professors cially important institutions."
may help stimulate this growth,
INTELLECTUAL NEED
but they certainly can’t learn for’
But the psychologist pointed
each generation."
out that people need intellectual
MORE CRITICAL
as well as other forms of exciteDr, Eldred E. Rutherford, as- ment.
"The right to criticize," he said,
sistant professor of psychology,
said the fact that students are grew out of the extreme boredom
more critical of authority today of the time."
The form of excitement taken
is due partially to the challenges
forwarded by the leaders of the on by college students has also
civil rights movement and the changed.
"Student demonstrations in the
intellectual dullness of the 1950s.
Biological Science,

area.

Job Interviews

’59 AUSTIN HEALY. ire wheels, over. R & C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
re,I sharp. $950. 286 - color. Wedding service. $85 with the album. Cell 259-0364.

SURFBOARD

Faculty, Staff Offer Opinions

(National big, will speak on, "The Care and
p.m.. Feeding of Images."

7:30

1681 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, California
An Equal Opportunity Employer

